TRADE CATALOGUE
www.iampoppy.com

-ABOUTiampoppy is a hand illustrated greeting card, print and homewares
brand founded by illustrator and designer Poppy Ridsdill.
iampoppy designs are unique and whimsical, meant as a beautiful
keepsake. With a range of hand crafted, imaginative designs, she
hopes to inspire you with elegant and fun images to brighten
every day.
iampoppy products are currently sold in a range of beautiful
homeware stores and galleries across the coast, and feature at
event markets throughout the Gold Coast area.

-TERMS AND CONDITIONS- Minimum order $100 - Delivery charges covered on orders over $200 within Australia - Packing and delivery is $15 on all orders withing Australia - Up front payment for first time buyers - Payment terms are 30 days from date of invoice,
which is enclosed within your delivery - Delivery times may vary, please allow up to 14 working days
from the date of order. Any delays will be notified - New buyers will recieve their delivery upon receipt of payment - We strive to provide you with the highest quality products,
however, any damaged goods should be returned before any
credit can be given. No refunds unless stock is faulty - All products are subject to availability and we
reserve the right to discontinue any product at any time - All invoices exceeding the 30 day period will be charged
interest at 10% per month. After 3 months, all debts will
be passed onto a third party collector. The buyer shall
be responsible for all collection and/or legal fees -
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-ORDERSiampoppy is pleased to take your order and
discuss any enqueries you may have.
Please email your order, including your item numbers and
quantities through to
designs@iampoppy.com
Alternatively you can contact Poppy on
0431373215
You can also contact us via the website at
www.iampoppy.com

-HOW TO PAYDIRECT BANK TRANSFER
Commonwealth: Poppy I Ridsdill
Account: 11556457
BSB: 062692
Please include your business name in transaction.
For Overseas:
Swift code: CTBAAU2S
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- Recycled Art This collection is iampoppy’s newest greeting card collection to date.
Due to the environmentally friendly nature of her work, she felt
inspired to create a mash up of previous works throughout her career, to
use all the little gems and hidden treasures that have been kept under
wraps until now.
The result is fantastic, with a contemporary but unique feel which is
sure to add a smile to anyones day!
Card Size: 5x5 inches
Printed on 300gsm 100% recycled stock
Each complete with a brown recycled envelope

Tropical Christmas C07

Sugar and Spice C08

$3.50 each, RRP $6.50

Midsummer Birthday C01

Afro Love C02

Flamingo Love C03

Deerly Love C04

Mothers Day C05

Bank of Dad C06
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Baby Boy C09

- Molly This popular collection is all about Molly. Molly is iampoppy’s well
known character who is fortunate enough to have a fabulously pink
flamingo as a pet.
Featuring throughout her own card range, and many prints, Molly sets
about enjoying adventures and walks, eventually meeting her one true,
Felix. Felix is equally lucky, with his pet being a giant tortoise.
Card Size: A6 148mm x 105mm
Printed on 300gsm 100% recycled stock
Each complete with a brown recycled envelope
$3.50 each, RRP $6.50

Molly’s Wish C14

Molly Love C10

Molly Spring C11

Molly Walkies C12

Molly’s Christmas C13
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Molly’s Cupcake C15
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- Old Spice This is iampoppy’s first card range, released after the brand was
launched in 2012.
Featuring many of her print designs, this collection features mostly
lifestyle cards which can be used for any occasion. With a love of
typography and hand written type, iampoppy has made full use of lyrics,
quotes and words to create beautiful, light hearted cards which will be
sure to bring happiness to the recepient.

Congratulations C24
Summer Sol C22

Card Size: A6 148mm x 105mm
Printed on 300gsm 100% recycled stock
Each complete with a brown recycled envelope

Birthday Fairy C23

$3.50 each, RRP $6.50

Sunflowers C16

Barnaby’s Fox C17

Favourite Child C18

Vintage C19

Tiger Love C20

Sunshine C21
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- Pretty Up Your Wall iampoppy has a large range of lovely prints for your wall. A popular
choice for gifts, these large prints look stunning on any wall in your
home, bringing a splash of colour and personality. Many featuring
lyrics, quotes, words and poems, that add a whimsical sort of magic to
your life!
Perfect framed in pine or white, these are available framed on special
request.
Print Size: 11 x 14”
Printed on 300gsm 100% recycled stock
Each complete with an 11 x 14” brilliant white mat board, with an
8 x 12” window.
$16 each, RRP $30

Tiger Love P1

Plymouth Hoe P3

Balloons P4

Birdhouses P5

Sunshine P6

Ray of Sunshine P2
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Molly Love P11

Over the Rainbow P7

Barnaby’s Fox P8

Molly Walkies P12

Molly’s Wish P9

Eagles P10
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Molly Spring P13

Welcome to the Jungle P14

Wild Thing P15

Winnie’s Kite P18

Vintage P19

True Colours P16

Summer Fishing P17
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- Glass Magnets Pretty up your fridge with iampoppy’s range of glass magnets.
Available in 11 different designs taken from prints and cards
throughout iampoppy’s range of products. They make the perfect small
gift for anyone wanting to give something a little quirky, and an ideal
taster of art for the home.
Perfect for when there is no wall space left to display prints, these
magnets are like little gems, adding colour to your home.
Magnet Size: 25mm/1 inch
Created using glass cabochons, printed paper and rare earth
magnets.
Each pack of 4 comes complete with an iampoppy back board, encased
in a biodegradable cellophane sleeve.

Seagulls M06

Gourmet M07

Midsummers Dream M08

Molly M09

Lorikeets M10

Butterfly Garden M11

$7 each, RRP $15

Sunflower M01

Afro Love M03

Jungle M02

Deer M04
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Blue Fish M05
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- Handmade Cushions Give your soft furnishings an uplift with iampoppy’s range of handmade
cushions. Available in three designs, you can bring Molly into your
living space with one of two much loved designs, or funk up your lounge
with iampoppy’s popular Afro Love cushion.
All cushions come complete with inserts, making them ready to go as an
ideal gift for someone special, or a treat for yourself.
Cushion Size: 40cmx40cm
Handmade using 100% Cotton Canvas printed with iampoppy’s designs.
Backed using colourful 100% Cotton Canvas. Completed with a zip
and rope piping, cushions come with insert.

Afro Love CUS01

$30 each, RRP $50

Molly Walkies CUS02

Molly’s Wish CUS03
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Illustrator and Designer

Poppy Ridsdill
493 Tallebudgera Connection Road
Currumbin Valley
QLD 4224 Australia
designs@iampoppy.com

+61(0)431373215

Facebook: iampoppydesigns
Instagram: iampoppydesigns
Twitter: iampoppydesigns
www.iampoppy.com

